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Centralized Premium Finance Resource
Columbia Pacific Finance is an all-encompassing payment resource for policies through your surplus
lines. Premium financing is an efficient alternative to paying policy premiums in full. Maintain liquidity
and keep credit lines open by financing with CPF!

Superior Customer Service

Monthly, quarterly, and semi-annual plans
Option to have us draft the down payment at no charge
Insured has the option for payment coupons, emailed invoices, or free auto-draft

Our premium finance program is dedicated to helping agents retain, renew, and grow
their book of business.

Courtesy collection calls for missed payments
Ability to mail in payments, pay online, or pay over the phone
Customized renewal reports are emailed to our agents each quarter 

We provide unparalleled account management to keep cancellations low and renewals
high. 

Online & Mobile Friendly

View loan summary & breakdown, payment history, due dates and billing method
Encrypt bank info for easy online payments 

Print documents, run reports, and update contact information as needed

Our online system allows agents to view all financed accounts in one user-friendly portal.



Only Agency Billed policies are eligible for financing. Direct Billed policies are NOT eligible.

Policies with term lengths of: 6, 9, 12+ months

Policies with at least $400 of base premium 

Policies with no more than 50% Minimum Earned Premium (MEP)

Combine multiple policies onto one agreement, even if they have different carriers/MGAs

Choose from a monthly, quarterly, or semi-annual plan

The down payment is calculated by the Minimum Earned Premium and any fully earned fees

per the carrier and general agent which is nonrefundable once you bind the policy.

Collect the full down payment from the insured OR request CPF draft the down payment

electronically with a Down Payment Authorization Form. Ask CPF for a copy.

Email the signed agreement to info@columbiapacificfinance.com OR fax to 877-679-0857

Keep in mind, CPF does not bind the policy, only your underwriter can do that

Payment coupons mailed directly to the insured with log in information to our website

Emailed monthly invoices on request 

Auto-draft via ACH (signed form required)

Electronic check or credit card payments online or over the phone

Check or money order can be mailed to PO Box 80506 City of Industry, CA 91716

Insured or agent must notify CPF of cancellation or endorsements

If coverage is added: collect additional premium in full or contact CPF to see if the

endorsement is eligible to add to their existing payment plan

If coverage is removed or cancelled: all return premium must be sent back to CPF to be

applied towards the insureds account balance

What policies are eligable for financing?

What payment plans are available? 

How is the down payment calculated? 

How do I set up the financing?  

How can my insured make their payments to CPF? 

 

What happens if my insured cancels or makes changes to their policy?
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Frequently Asked Questions


